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ALTER DOMUS PRIVATE EQUITY SOLUTIONS

Welcome to Alter Domus’
Private Equity Solutions

Leading-Edge Technology
and Infrastructure

The operational complexities of private equity funds require tailored
and reliable financial and regulatory reporting. At each stage of a fund’s
lifecycle, and for each component within that fund, immediate access to
real time data is essential. It offers fund managers invaluable insight for
informed decision making and provides investors with a complete picture
of assets at every level.

Debt Administration
Systems

Process innovation and streamlined solutions
Private equity regulatory and reporting requirements are onerous and
increasingly fund managers relying on third party administrators to help
ease the burden. As investors continue to seek greater levels of in-depth
analysis and demand full data transparency, Alter Domus is bringing
process innovation and streamlined solutions to meet our clients’ dynamic
needs.
With our established expertise in this specialist asset class, clients can
focus on their strategic investment goals and fund performance, while we
deliver operational excellence and first-class financial reporting.

1,700+
PRIVATE EQUITY
PROFESSIONALS
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We understand the unique
requirements of each private equity
fund and the challenges complex
fund structures can present.

• Agency 360, Sentry, CorTrade
Unique mix of proprietary and
third-party platforms that are
linked with our Client Portal

Company Secretarial
• Master Data
Added value reporting tool and
dash-boarding
• Diligent Board Room
Secured boards portal and
boards management tool

Collaborative Platform

Fund Administration

• CorPro / Alter Domus Connect
Online management solution
providing 24/7 publication
and sharing of all corporate
documents including data room
capabilities

• eFront Invest, Yardi, VBO, Allvue
Fully integrated Fund
accounting, Investor servicing
(including transfer agent),
portfolio management and
transactions

• Mail Master
All email correspondence
centralised and organised in a
shared inbox

Accounting and
Consolidation

Invoice Approval and
Payment Tools
• CorPay, GTreasury
Electronic signature approval
(including tracking capabilities)

• Accounting software
Incl. BOB50, Coala, Lexware,
A3 all meeting local regulatory
requirements
• CMS and Caseware
Preparation of annual accounts
• SIGMA Conso
Consolidation tool

LEADING-EDGE
TECHNOLOGY
& INFRASTRUCTURE
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Delivering Consistency
through Integrated Services

Services Catered
to Your Needs

Through vertical integration and purpose-built technology, we can support
every element at every level of the value chain – investors, funds, and
assets. Our vertically integrated approach offers a modular structure for
fully streamlined results. With the flexibility to build a model designed to
fit our clients’ specific needs, we offer administration solutions across the
entire value chain.

Dynamic growth lies at the heart of our offering with customised solutions
built to fit each client’s unique needs and designed to adapt to expanding
portfolios. Our extensive private equity solutions include the following:

Setup / Divestment
Services

Capital Administration

AIFM Services

• CapAssure® system

• Passporting and distribution

• Fund launch support

• Waterfall administration

• Portfolio management

• Incorporation

• GP carried interest administration

• Regulatory reporting

• Liquidation

• Capital forecasting

• Risk management and transitional

• Portfolio performance reporting

Governance & Business
Support

services

• Investor reporting

Accounting & Reporting

Tax & Regulatory
Reporting

• Corporate secretarial (CoSec)

• Corporate and fund accounting

• AIFMD reporting

• Director mandates / Independent

• Consolidation

• Corporate tax

• NAV calculations

• FATCA/CRS

• Trustee services

• Industry specific reporting (ILPA)

• VAT/GST

• Office services (BOS)

• Multi-GAAP and IFRS services

• Other regulators and central

Investor Services

Middle Office Services

• Transfer pricing

• Investor relations

• Middle office operations

• KYC services

• Treasury management

• Co-sourcing

directors

• Register of beneficial owners
• Transfer agency
• Specific reporting
• LP services

Depositary Services

(fund level)
• Waterfalls

Administration Services

banks reporting

Client Portal
• AD Connect
• CorPro
• Various other industry portals
• Credit-Vision

• Fund administration
• Fund of fund administration

• Safekeeping

• Managed account administration

• Oversight

• Carried vehicles

• Cash monitoring

• Co-investment vehicles for
partners

Cash Management
• Cash monitoring and cash
management
• Accounts payable approval
process
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Private Equity Experience
at Your Disposal

About
Alter Domus

Recognised as a leader in the field, Alter Domus manages high volumes of
data and stays on top of an evolving regulatory landscape with skill and
professional precision. By drawing together the latest technology with the
best talent, we have built a private equity team designed to deliver a full
spectrum of services adding value throughout the fund lifecycle.

Many leading international asset managers, lenders and asset owners
choose Alter Domus as their partner for growth. Whether a stand-alone
fund with limited investments, or a large multi-billion-dollar fund with
complex investment streams across multiple jurisdictions, we understand
your world.

4,100+
EMPLOYEES
ACROSS 37 OFFICES

Putting clients first

We understand the unique
requirements of each private equity
fund and the challenges complex
fund structures can present.

PRIVATE EQUITY CREDENTIALS

With an established professional focus on the private equity, real assets,
and debt capital markets sectors, we offer fund administration, corporate
services, depositary services, capital administration, transfer pricing,
domiciliation and management company services. Our specific experience
in the debt capital markets sector allows us to provide specialist solutions
such as loan administration, agency services, trade settlement and CLO
manager services.

VARIETY OF PRIVATE EQUITY STRATEGIES

348bn+

40%+

25/30

USD ASSETS UNDER
ADMINISTRATION

OF OUR GLOBAL
BUSINESS RELATES
TO PRIVATE EQUITY &
FUNDS OF FUNDS

OF THE LARGEST
PRIVATE EQUITY
HOUSES SERVED

1,450+

1,700+

5,300+

PRIVATE EQUITY FUNDS
UNDER ADMINISTRATION

PRIVATE EQUITY
PROFESSIONALS

STRUCTURES UNDER
ADMINISTRATION
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Vertical integration allows us to build dedicated teams to provide support
and bespoke solutions across your entire value chain. By tapping into a
talent pool of some 4,100 employees across 37 offices, our expertise and
cutting-edge technology combine to put you ahead of the game.

BUYOUT

GROWTH

VENTURE

FUNDS OF FUNDS
SECONDARY

MANDATES

AND MORE

FUND OF FUNDS
PRIMARY
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15 Boulevard F.W. Raiffeisen,
L-2411 Luxembourg
BP 2501, L-1025 Luxembourg
T+352 48 18 28 1
www.alterDomus.com
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